
FARM AND GARDEN.

SOME HINTS FOR THE HUSBANDMAN.

Look to Last Tear's OrmfU The uerinan-tow- n
Telegraph' Sensible Advice.

Now is the time to examine the grafts
set last year. la many cases it will be
found that the stocks, by the growing of
the grafts, have split open, exposing the
inner wood, and admitting air and water.
This should at once be tied tightly with
strong twine, and surrounded with fresh
wax, removing any hard substance that
may have got into the split. This will
frequently repair the damage, otherwise
the work will always be an eyesore and
the parts never become firmly attached
and make a good connection, and of course
a perfect union.

Frequently double the number of scions
are set that the stock will well sustain.
These should be carefully gone over and
the excess removed, leaving those that
spread somewhat from the stock. Unless
the stock is stout say from two to four
inches in diameter not more thau two
grafts should be left, and they, should be
as nearly as possible opposite to each
other. When the growth has been rapid
the graft should be shortened. . This will
of course increase the number of branches
and give the tree a more compact form.

Look to Your Whitewashing.
As we have often recommended, good

whitewash, well-appli- to fences, sheds,
rough siding, and the walls and ceilings of
buildings, &c, has a highly sanitary

as well as being very preservative
in its effects. To be durable whitewash
should be prepared in the following man-
ner : Take the very best stone-lim- e and
slake it in a close tub to preserve the
steam. Salt as much as can be dissolved
in the water used for slaking and reducing
the lime should be applied, and the whole
mass carefully strained and thickened
with a small quantity of sand, the purer
and finer the better. A few pounds of
wheat Hour mixed as paste may be addep,
and will give greater durability to the
mass, especially when applied to the ex-

terior .surface of buildings. With pure lime
properly slaked and mixed with twice its
weight et line sand and sifted wood-:islie- s,

in equal proportions, almost any
i;o!or may be made by the addition of pig
ments. Uranitc, slate, lrccstono and
other shades may be imitated, and with-
out anv detriment to the durability of the
wash. This covering is very often applied,- -

una with good oliect, to underpinning,
stone fences, roofs and the walls of barns
and other outbuildings. Probably the pure
whitewash is more healthy than the col-

ored, as its alkalescent properties are
hupeiior, and when used in cellars,
kitchens and sleeping apartments produces
Milutai y results.

2Jo person who regards the health of
his family should neglect to apply a coat
of such whitewash every spring. Coun-
try places, especially farm outhouses,
fences, &c, are greatly improved in

by an annual coat, and it will
add to their permanency much more than
many would' imagine. As we all know,
it is cheap and easily applied, so that
neither expense nor labor can be pleaded
against it.

Planting Grape-Vine- ..

One would suppose that so simple a
t liitir as planting a grape-vin- e would not
need writing about ; ami yet the number
nt people inquiring, " How shall we
plant ?" is so great that a few words to
these inquiries may well be pardoned by
those who think they already know enough
about the matter. Tho rule is to plant
the roots shallow. If they are long when
wc have to transplant them, instead of
setting them deep we lay them along
about four or five inches beneath the sur-
face. It is of course very necessary to
press the soil very hard and firm over the
roots ; that is if the earth is tolerably
dry, though iu truth no vine should be
planted except the earth is in this condi-
tion.

It is very useful in planting a grape-vin- e

to cut it closely in. Unless the last year's
growth be very vigorous it may be almost
all cut away ; and even whore this growth
is strong, one-ha- lf may be cut away. This
is the way to get a good strong cane for
bcaiing next year, which is the most that
one ought to expect a vine to do. "Im-
mediate healing" is a delusion and a
suaie. Many a person spends a dollar or
a half a dollar extra on a vine which he
is told by the seller will " bear this year,"
when for that amount of money he could
buy treble the quanity of grapes it will
bear for him, even if it bears at all. Still,
we like to plaut good, strong, healthy
grapes. The little crow-quill- which come
out as rare grapes at high prices, seldom
give much satisfaction. Indeed, it is more
than likely that the common failures
which generally follow all these introduc-
tions are as much owiug to the way their
propagation is forced, as to any inherent
inability in the varieties to become adap-
ted to soils aud climates. .

Tho llarueit Wire Fence.
The objections urged against the gen-

eral use of the barbed wire fence, so far
as our observations extend, have very little
weight and will exercise very little influ-
ence against it. Here and there may be a
case where a horse or a cow may be some- -

. what scratched, but it is doubtful if the
instances would be more numerous it the
fence had been a stone wall or a post aud
rail fenci. While a single occurrence of
injury of the kind would be printed far
and wide, it would not be considered of
sufficient importance to note at all if occa-
sioned by any other cause. We notice
that while a farmer or owner of land can
employ anything he pleases for his fences,
there has been some opposition made in
one or two of the Eastern states to use this
fence along the highways or as a divi-
sion fence between different owners,
without the consent of the adjoining
owner. Tho matter has even been before
one or two Legislatures ; but upon

investigation of it, by testimony
drawn from many quarters, the opposition
was so frivolous as to have had no influ-
ence upon those bodies; while testimony
iu favor of the fence, from those using it,
was general and overwhelming. It was
rhown that while the barbed fence did no
injury to cattle, after several years of

"using it, it was a sure protection against
trespassing by beast or man, lasted twice
or thrice as long, and. cost at leasfr one-thir- d

less thau wooden fences. It was
shown that iu sheep-husbandr- y alone
the leuco was invaluable, as no dog over
ventured over one of four strands, and
sheep wonld graze close up to one
of these fences- - with vicious doss
directly on the opposite side. In the state
of Massachusetts in the year 1838, the
number of sheep within .its limits was
384,310, which owing to the destructive
depredations of dogs had dwindled down
until at the last census the number was
only 58,773. Since the introduction of
this fence, also, sheep husbandry had
gradually increased until it was again
giving signs of becoming one. of the lead-
ing industries of the state. The value of
sheep, too, has been more thau doubled,
making sheep-raisi- ng a very profitable
branch of farming, while at the same time
the land is becoming enriched without the
application of any other manure than the
droppings of these animals.

Iu the West the case is the same.
Steadily aud to a larger extent than else-
where has this fence been Introduced ';

and wc doubt if an instance can be pro-
duced where a farmer has abandoned it
after a fair trial, in consequence of any
damage it has doho or on the score of
expense. It is estimated that in the year
1S74, when the barbed wire fence was first
introduced, there were ten thousand
pounds made and sold ; in 1875 it had in-
creased .i 609.00.') pounds made and sold ;

n 157j . . . .4.ii.:y va omul;

in 1877, 12,803,000 pounds ; in 1878, 00

pounds; in 1879, 50,337,000
pounds ; in 1880, 80,600,000 ; in 1881, 120,-000,0- 00

pounds, The whole aggregate!
293,805,000 pounds, or. 293,805 miles of
fencing of three-stran- d fence.

As a protection to a farmer's land from
tresspassers generally, it is complete. Wo
know of small places enclosed by this fence
showing that for gardens its value can
scarcely be computed. A farmer told us
the other day that his wire-barb- ed fence
along the highway was a perfect protec-
tion even against dogs ; but there was a
portion of his farm frontage .pot so pro-
tected, which offered a fair opening for
gunners and dogs, and that as soon as the
season opened he would substitute the
wire fence.

A comparison of the cost of this fence
with pine board fencing is set down as
follows : Three-boar- d or rail of forty rods
of fencing would cost $34.10, or 85 cents
per rod ; same extent for. four boards or
rails, $40.65, or $1 per rod. Three strands
steel barbed wire, same extent, would
cost $23.80, or 50 cents per rod ; four
strands do. $27.25, or 68 cents per rod.
The double twisted wire is claimed to be
strong and tight at all seasons, and that
it can be easily handled and erected'.
From this its value can be readily esti-
mated ; and a few years more, as wood
becomes scarcer and dearer, the barbed
wire fence will not merely be a matter of
necessity, but of choice, alike for its effic-

iency and advantages.

A good Baptist clergyman 0r Bergen, X. Y.,
a strong temperance man, suffered with kid-
ney trouble, neuralgia, and dizziness almost
to blindness, over two years after he was told
that Hop Bitters would cure him, because, he'
was afraid of and prejudiced against "Bit-
ters." Since Ids euro no says none need fear
but trust in Hop Bitters. ml5.2wd& w

A Signal Victory.
The' value et electricity as a remedial agent

l'fts caincd n signal victory over prejudice.
Thomas' Kclectrfc Oil stands foremost in this
class of compounds. Testimonials from all
parts tell oi the wondrous cures et rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, hurts, and sores, etc., ettected
by its agency. For sale at II. B. Cochran's
drug store, 137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

A Marvelous cure
For nil bodily ailments, arising from impurity
et blood, a torpid liver, irregularity of the
bowels, indigestion, constipation, or disorder-
ed kidneys, is warranted In a free use of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters. I'rice $1. For sale at II.
It. Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen St.,
Lancaster.

Too Fastidious.
Homo would-b- e Byrons look on with disgust
At the rhymes et Eclcctrlc Oil ' poet ;"
But wc have the best nrttclo known to the

world,
And intend that all persons shall know It.
It cures ooughs, colds, nsthma and catarrh,
Bronchitis and complaints et that kind ;
It docs noc cost much, though rheumatic it

cures.
'Tis best Oil In the world you can find.

For sale ut II. B. Cochran's drug store, 137
North Queen street, Lancaster.

MEDICAL.

lKNSON'i fOHOCS PLASTERS.

Back Ache
POSITIVELY CURED BY

BENSON'S

Roasens "Why they are Preferred to
All Other Porous Plasters or

External Remedies :

FIRST.
Because tlioy possess all the merit et the

strengthening porous plaster, and contain in
addition thereto the newly discovered power-
ful and active vegetable combination which
acts with increased rubefacient, stimulating,
sedative and counter-irrita- nt effects.

SECOND.
Because they are genuine pharmaceutical

preparation, and so recognized bv the profes-
sion.

THIRD.
Because they nro the only piaster that re-- .

neve pain at once.
FOURTH.

Because tlicy will positively cure diseases
which other remedies will not even relieve.

FIFTH.
Because over 5.000 physicians and druggists

have voluntarily testified that they are super-
ior to all other plasters or medicine for ex-
ternal usu.

SIXTH.
Because the manufacturers have iceelved

the only medals ever given lor porous plasters.

Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster

A SURE REMEDY AT LAST.

Trice 35 Centa.

MEAD'S MEDICATED

CORN AND BUNION PLASTER.
mrl0-2wd,eod- eow-- 1

x oc unit's

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, sate, speedy ana sure remedy ter

Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influen-
za. Soreness et the Throat and Chest, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Spitting orBlood, In-
flammation of the Lungs and all Diseases et
the Chest and Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all tne
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sate and efficient qualities lor the cure of nil
kinds et luag diseases.

PRICE, ST0 Cents. Prepared only and sold by

OHAS.' A. LOOHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,

No. 9 East King street, Lancaster.

READ THIS
Lancaster, Pa.. April 2. 1S81.

Tub Kidnevcura Mf'o cojtpahv.
Gents It gives- - me much pleasure to saj

that alter using one pack of KIDNEYCURA
I have been entirely cured et a severe'painn
my back and side, of long standing, and that,
too, after trying various known remedies. I
have every confidence In your medicine,
cheerfully recommend ir, and know tliutmany
of my friends who have used it have been
benefited. PETER BAKER,

mSGlyd foreman Examiner ana Express.

OJJTT UHA WW OH.

WMMOSWKALTH DISTRIBUTION CO

42d Popular Monthly Drawing
OTTKS

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.
in the City of Louisville, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 31st, 1882.
These drawings occnr monthly (Sundays

excepted) under provisions et an Act et tlioGeneral Assembly of Kentucky.
The United States Circuit Court on M:trch31,

rendered the following d jclaions :
1st That tlie Commonwealth DistributionCompany In legal.
2i Its drawings are fair.
N. B. Tho Company lias now on hand alargo reserve fund. Read the ust of prizes lorthe

MARCH DRAWING.
J Pz
JPrJzo JooOO

prize g'ooe
iOprizes $1000 each io'ooo
20 prizes 500 each 10000

lOOprizesWOOeach lojooo
200 prizes each i00oc

pU64''1" : 1000
1000 prizes lueach 10000

9 prizes 300 each, approximation prizes ira)
9 prizes 200 each, Txm
9 prizes 100 each, ' 900

x ciuO prizes , $lli400
Whole ticket. $2; hair tickets, $1: 27 tickets

150; 55 tickets, loO.

Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter. 01
send by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGIS-
TERED LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER.
Orders of 95 and upward, by Express, can besent at our expense. Address all orders to K.M. KOAKDMAN, Courier-Journ-al Building
jUralRvUle. Ky.. 01 K. M. BOARDMAN,309 Broadwnv. Now York.

LANCASTER DAILY INTELLIGENCER THURSDAY. MARCH 1ft 1882.

DJtT HOODS

LOSING OUT !

AT AND BELOW COST.

My entire stock of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, Etc.,

IS FOB SALE AT AND BELOW COST.

This Is a rare chance lor

GOOD BARGAINS.
AS I BATS AJf

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,

On hand, which were all purchased ter cash.

J. M. LONG,
J21-t- fd 14 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

O FECIAL MOTIVE.

J, B. MARTIN & CO.,

Artistic Carpets,

Artistic Wall Papers,

Artistic CeilingDecorations

Artistic Lambrequins and

Curtains.

We have In our employ a Fblladel- -

phia Upholsterer of llfteen years'
experience, and are prepared to do
all kinds of CARPET AND CUR-
TAIN WORK.

CHEAP AND PROMPT.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Cor, West Kim and Prince Sts.

LANCASTER, P.A.

BiE IN

Sis ami Cashmeres
A-T-

I
New Cheap Store,

FROM IMPORTERS'

Auction Sales
IN NEW VORK AND PHILADELPHIA.

BLACK SILKS, BLACK SILKS,

BLACK BROCADE SILKS,

BLACK RHADAMES,

BLACK SATINS,

COLORED SILKS,

COLORED SATINS,

BLACK CASHMERES, horn 12c a
yard up.

METZGER,
AND

HAUGHMAN'S
NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 West King Street.
( A DIXIt' 8 OLD STAICn.)

Between the Cooper House and Sorrel Horse
Hotel.

Janll-lydi- w

sPRING 1883. 1RING 188?.

CARPETS,
PAPER HANGINGS.

lager & Brother
Invite special attention to tholr CAR-
PET. WALL PAPER and WINDOW
SHADE departments, in which they
are offering larger assortments than
have aver been shown in this city, andat as low prices as same qualities can
be purchased in Philadelphia or else-
where.

CAEPETS !

The latest Spring Styles et Moquet
Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels,
Three Ply.Extra Superfine and Medinm
Wool Ingrain, Cotton Chain Ingrains,
and Damask Hall and Stair Carpet and
Borders. Rag Carpet in lull assort
ments. Linoleum and Floor Oil Cldth,
Cocoa and Chain Mattings. Moquet and
Velvet

RUGS and MATS.

WALL PAPER.
All the Latest Spring Designs In Solid
Gold, Embossed and Plain Bronze,
Mica, Flats and Blanks, with Frieze,
Borders and-- Ceiling Decorations to
match, for Halls. Vestibules, Parlors,Dining Rooms and Chambers.

ESTIMATES MADE AND WALL PAPERPUT ON BY COMPETENT PAPER
HANGERS.

WINDOW SHADES,
In Largo Assortment In Plain Stvlesand of 6 and 7 feet Shades and the new
Dado Shades of various designs andprices, also all widths and desirablecolors et Plain Shading and Shade Hol-
lands with all the latest improved
Shade Rollers and fixtures. Brass andWalnut Cornice Poles, Walnut Window
Brackets, Lace Curtains and CurtainNets.

Tl'-f-
f INVITE EXAMINATION.

HAGER & BR0:,
NO. 25 WEST RING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA. Tb&F

PATENTS.WM.U. RABCOCK,
513 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.Formerly an Examiner in the U. S. PatentOffice ; atterward. Associate Attorney of JacobStauffer, esq., of Lancaster, Pa., until the ha-ter's death, would be pleased to hear from In...... w. --uauiara nun uvigiiDoring connties, and Is still prepared to attend carefullyand promptly to all Patent business at mode?ate rates. Jan3l-3md4- w

CLOIHLNO, VNDXXWXAM, c

TyANAMAKEB BROWN.

Clothing that
Wears Well.

Year after year oar customers

return because they are not dis-

appointed in the kind of Cloth-

ing we' supply them. With all

our reasonable prices we insist

on the goodness of the materials.

The stock of Men's and Boys'

Overcoats and Suits is still quite

complete.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hau,. Sixth and Market streets,
Philadelphia.

CLOTHING.

WHERE TO BUY

MEN'S and BOYS'

CLOTHING
We wish to say to the trade that for the

present season we have a larger and more
varied stock 01

READY HADE CLOTHING

than over before. Having manufactured lor
the last three months a complete line of Hen's
Boys' and Children's CLOTHING, we are pre-
pared! to suit the most fastidious, at prices to
astonish almost everybody.

NOTE A FEW-- SAMPLE PRICES: For
$5.00 we will sell you a Men's All-Wo- ol Cassi-me- rc

or Cheviot Suit, injtwelve different pat-
terns, in light, dark and mixed. For $5.00 or

6.00 we will sell a Good Mixed Cassimere or
Worsted Suit, In twclvo dlflorcut patterns.
For$ld,00 or 12.09 we sell a First-Cla- ss AH-Wo-

Dress Suit, sold everywhere ter $16.00 or $20.00.

Boys' and Children's CLOTHING
Our Great Specialty.

We sell for $2.50, $1.00, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.C0
a nice and durable School Suit. Our Dress
Suits avcrago from $4X0, $5.00, $C.C0, $7.00,
$8.00 and $9 00, in ten different patterns. Come
in with your hoys and see how cheap we can
fix them up. You certainly wonder the reason
we sell so cheap, but this explains Itself : We
buy and sell for cash, do a large business, and
do our own manufacturing and selling. We
thereore can sell you tSpei cent, cheaper than
any house in the city, or elsewhere.

For CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER, es-
pecially Pantaloons,look at the prices marked
in our windows

To convince yourself please call on

L. QAHSHAJ & BRO,
THE FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS,

66-6-8 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
Right on the Southwest Corner of Orange St.

LANCASTER, PA.

43Positlvoly not connected with any other
house in the city. . ml8-ly-d

"fXTIILIAMSON A KOSTER.

PRIG VEHAT
Suggest themselves these cool mornings, If a
man is exposed to March winds, and just
whore to buy is the Important part. The
variety of patterns that we sell for S7.00 Is
seldom excelled, and the make-u- p and trim
mings are among the best. Wo Invite a com-
parison with o'her makes and prices.

NOVELTIES
-I-N

Gem's Hi gooOs,

At this season et the year, are numerous, for
all manufacturers el this class of goods are
Introducing something new. -

THE DARWIN PIN
Is made to wear on a flat scarf, it is new and
popular, and has a ready sale In the larger
cities. They can be seen in our tdiow window.

The New Style of Hats
Are now In, and the prices are even lower
than In former seasons.

J&FWe Invite you to call and compare our
Styles and Prices with others.

WILLIAMSON
AND

FOSTER,
36-3-8 East King Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

c.

)HAltES W. FRY.

Window Shades.
WE HAVE ABOUT

5,000 Yards of Plain Shading

SL1GUTLY DAMAGED by WATERS

Which will be Bold VERT LOW In orden to
close out. They lnolude all colors and)

wlt'ths, Shades In Patterns at
FROM SO CENTS UP.

Wall Papers!
Some Choice Styles of

PAPER HANGINGS
Left, otteilng at extremely LOW PRICES.

These goods are to be sold out as soon as
possible, In order to open the new store with
an entire new stock.

Phares W. Fry,
HOS. 120-13- 1 NORTH gOSKN STREET

GBEAT BARGAINS.

&c.

S. &

TABLE tiHW.
In these goods we ahow an elegant assortmentthe finest for the money we guarantee that was ever offered In thl city. We Invite

special examination of them, as we know they are eb,eap. We have them In all grades, from the finest tp the lowest grades. Wo offer great
bargains In TOWELS, 2TAPKLK3, QUILTS, COUNTERPANES, COXFORTS,.BLAXKETS. In itUSLISS and SHEETINGS we have
all the best makes and offer them very low. We have a choice assortment et New Spring Styles of FEINTS, CHINTZES and PERCALES
A-o-. In Scotch and Zephyr OINOSAMSiro ahoW the largest assortment In the city. Now is the time to buy these goods, as many el them
we cannot duplicate. Our stock of EMBJpOIDKBlKS this season Is very large and choice, as we haTe largo stocks of new goods in every
department, and all marked at lowest prices.

3-- invite all to call before purchasing elsewhere.

S. & CO.,
NO. 25 EAST KING; STREET,

MYERS, KATHFON & CO.

FINE
We have J ust completed the arrangement el our SPRING STOCK. In It will be found patterns to suit the most fastidious buyer.

IT EMBRACES OVER THREE HUNDRED DIFFERENT STYLES.

HVTPORT'trT r'OOTQ 0t 1MP0E,?ED GOODS we have not said much as yet. bufflce It to say we have THK
l"Lr UX X EuLf vJUULO LARGEST AND FINEST collection shown In any Merchant Tailoring IIouso In Lancaster

City. Wo are showing twenty different styles of SPRING OVERCOATING in Reautiful Patterws. ranging in prloe from SIS to 9iO. Each
pattern Is a marvel of beauty.

& CO.,
FINE MERCHANT TAIliOBS.

NO. 12 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

DRX GOODS.

TyOKTH KND DRY GOODS STORE.

CTHEO "

GREATEST BARGAINS

-I- N-

DRESS GOODS
EVER PLACED ON THIS MARKET

IS NOW OFFERED AT

121 Cents a yard,
-- BY

J. W. BYRNE,
322 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

ll-ly- d LANCASTER, PA.

ARKKTSI. CARPETS.

CARPETS !

IN REMNANTS. We have about TWO HUN-
DRED DIFFERENT PATTERNS F

INGRAIN CARPETS WORTH
FROM 40c. TO Sl.OO

PER YARD,
What we will sell lor

20c. TO 60p. PER YARD.
These goods can be used ter a variety of pur- -

fioses, as- - rugs for doorsteps and In front et
sofas, bureau, Jtc.

JOHN P. SWARR'S.
4311 you want a good Shirt, get the

DEFIA 2TT.

NEW IMPOKTATlOaS.

BUCK CASHMERES.

WATT, SHAND & CO.

Offer the very best possible value at 60, 6
75, 87K eta., si.00 and 11.85. Theae goods are
perfect In Color, Texture and Finish, and
fully 10 per cent, lower than last season.

Single and Double

BLACK CASHMERE SHAWLS.

A SPECIALTY.

Special bargains In ALL WOOL
FIGURED CASHMERES, 62C. a yard, sold
everywhere at 72c. ;. only live pieces.
ALL WOOL BLACK ARMURBS, SO c. a yard
really worth 75o. Special sale of

10,000 yds, Bleached Muslins at 10c. a yd.

Same goods were sold by the case iu February
at 10 cents a yard.

Watt, Shand & Co,

NEW YORK STORE.

EXT DOOKTO THE COCKT HOUSE.N

NOW OPENING FROM A LARGE NEW
YORK IMPORTERS'

AUCTION SALE. '

BLACK SILKS,

BLACK CASHMERE, .

TABLE LDTESS,

All Fresh Goods, and to be sold at much less
than regular prices.

ALSO

5,000 yardstin Efliii
FROM NEW YORK AUCTION

AT ABOUT HALF THEIR VALUE,

Our store Is now full and attractive and

NEW GOODS WILL BE ADDED

ALMOhT DAILY

DURING THE COMING SPRING SEASO?f.

R, E.

Next: Door to Court House.

"LANCASTER, PA.

zmzx aoona,

JOHN GIVLBR

JOHN"

A NEW STOCK or

JU5T OPENED. TABLE

CLOTHING.

ABTBJCB BROS'. ADVERTISEMENT.

A STRICH BROS' ADVERTISEMENT.

PLEASE

TAKE NOTICE!

THAT WHILE

ALTERATIONS ARE GOING ON

IN OUR STORE ROOM

WE ARE WELL PREPARED

To Do Easiness As Mi !

GOODS RECEIVED DAILY

AND

OFFERED at ALL TIMES:

BEOS- -

LANCASTER BAZAAR,

NO. 13 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

CH-IN- ANIt VtMsASaVAUt,.

I(AH MARTIN.H

CHINA HALL.
A FULL LINE OF

HATHA ND'S DECORATE!)

GOLD HAND AND WHITE

IMPORTED WHITE GRANITE AND POR-

CELAIN WARE,

DECORATED TEA, DINNER, AND
CHAMBER WARE,

LAMPS AND LAMP FIXTURES,

BISQUE FIGURES, FANCY GQODS, Ac.

These goods are onrown Importations.
Something New !

"NOVELTY LACE LAMP SHADES,"
Lowest Prices. Beat Good?. Call nnd examine
and be convinced.

High & Martin,
15 BAST KING STREET.

HAf, WESTERN CORN; AND
PUIME for aalo at Leaman Place at all times
at market prices. Also,

COAL AND LUMBER.
' la-Sm- d H. U. ROURER.

GO.

LINENS!

GrIVLEE

MERCHANT TAILORING.

MYEB8, EATHFON

FAHNEST0CK.

TAINESTOCK,

BARGAINS

ASTEIOH

LANCASTER, PENN'A.

TitAVULHUS' avivt.
AND ilULLKKSVII.LK .IANCASTi:K follows :

Leavo Lancatser P. R. Depot),. at 7, 9, and
ll:S0a.m., and 9, 4, C and 8:30 p. in., excont on
Saturday, when the last car leaves at :30 p. in

Leavo Mlllersville (lower end) at 5, S, and 10
a. M.t and 1, 3, 5 and 7 p. m.

Cars run daily on ve time exi-op- i on Sun
day.

AND PORT DKl'.OSIT It. KCWLUMBIA on the Columbia
and Port Deposit Railroad on the following
time:
Statujjm Aeeoir..

ward. a. x. r. a. r.jf.
Port Deposit.. 6:25 8:ST 2:05
Peachbottom.. 7:12 4:'2S StlS
Safe Harbor... 7:35 5:11 0:21
Columbia 8:25 5:40 6:20

Statioub Sou rn-- j Express. I Express. ; A cconi
WARD. I A.M. P.M. A.M.

Colnmbia.. 11:30 7:45
P.M. ArthOB

Safe Harbor.. ...... 12:06 6:11 LeM0
Peachbottom 12:48 732 11.07

F.M.
Port Deposit. 1:25 8:05 12:20

I EADIN COLUMBIA R. K.

A RU ANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS

MONDAY, NOV. 7th, 1881.

NORTHWARD,
LEAVS. A.ir, P.M. P.M.

Quarryville 8:40 --... 230 7:30
Lancaster, King St... 7:50 .... 3:40 9:1(1.

Lancaster 8:00 1:00 3:50 0:20
Columbia. 7:50 1:10 3:10

ARRIVK.
Eeadlmr HhOS 3:20 5.50

SOUTHWARD,
LBAVX. A.M. M. P.M. P.M

j Reading 7:25 T200 6:10
ARRIVE. P.-V-

.

Colnmbia 9:35 2:10 8:25
Lancaster. 9:27 2.10 8:1S 5:
Lancaster. King St... 7 .... 8:25 53S
Quarryvilla 7 .... 0:55 6:30

Trains connect ai iteatung witu train toana
from Philadelphia, Pottsville, Harrisburg,

and New York, via Round Brook
Route.

At Columbia with trains to and from Yorfr,
Hanover. Gettysburg, Frederick and I!hIU-mor- e.

A. M. WILSON. Sunt.

PENNSYLVANIA and
KA1LKOAD-NE- W

after SUNDAY,
JANUARY 22d, 1SS2, trains on the l'ennsyl-vau- nt

Railroad wUl arrive at and leave tl e
Luncnstoi and Philadelphia ilepotsas follows :

Leave ArriveEastward. Lanc'lor Phitad'a
Mail Express, 12:44 a.m. 2:55 a.m
ks usl xxnCf - 5:10 " 7:20 "
YorkAccom. Arriven, 8.35 "
Harrisburg Express 8:85 --

9:00
10-J- "

Lancaster Accommodation "
Columbia Accommodation, 96 "
t rcderick Accom. Arrives, 1:30 r.M.
Sunday Mail, 2:42 " 6:35 r.M.
Johnstown Express, 2.20 " 5:C5 "
Dev x kiress. ................ 5.2) " 7:8i "
Harrisburg Accommodat'n, 1 6:46 " 19:45 "

Leave Arrn eWWTWABP. Phllad'a Lanc'lor
Way Passenger, '. 4:30 a.m. 6 27..m
News Express............ 4:30 6:27 "
Mail Train No. i;vl:i Ml. Joy, 7:C0 " 9.25 "
Mail Train No. 2,via Corbia, 9:30 "
Sunday Mall, 7:00 ' 1:23 "
FastLine 11:25 " IASt.h.
Frederick Accommodation, .... 2.00 "
Lancaster Accommodation, 2:35 " ....
Harrisburg Accommodat'n, 15 p.m. 5:50 "
Columbia Accommodation, 4:15 " 7:33 "
Harrisburg Express, 5:40 " 7:40
Western Express 9:W) " 11:01 '
Philadelphia Express 11:80" " '.5 a.m.

Mail Train, No. 2, west, connecting at Lan;
caster with Mail Train, No. 1, at 9:2i a.m., will
run through to Hanover.

Frederick Accommodation, west, connecting
at Lancaster with Fast Line, west, at L53, will
rjin tnroujjh to Frederick.

Harrl-bur- g Express, west, at 5:40 p. m , has
direct connections (without change or cars to
Columbia and York.

Fast Line, west, on Sunday, when flagged,
wUl stopatDownliujtown.Coatesvllle, I'nrkf-s-burg- .

Mount Joy, Ellzabethtown and Middle-own- .

CAJWJcza.

pKEAt BAKOA1NS IN VAatTKrAS,

X claim to have the Largest and Fines
toskof

CAEPETS
In this City. Brussels and Tapestry CARPETS
Three-pl- y, Extra Super, Super, All Wool,
Half Wool and Part Wool Ingrains : from the 4
jest to the cheapest as low as 25c. per yard.- -.
All the T

FINEST AND CHOICE PA TTERNH
that ever can be seen in this city.

1 also have a Largo and Fine Stock et my
3wn make

Chain and Rag Carpets,
AS LOW AS 35e. PER YARD."

AlsoMAKE CARPETS TOORDERatshor
notice. Satisfaction guarcntecd.

49No trouble to show goods If- - you do n
wish to purchase. I earnestly solicit a call.

H. S. SHIRK,
203 WEST KING STREET,

LANCASTER PA

AGS. ItAUS. RAGS.E
The highest Cash Prices paid for all kinds of

Rags, Old Books, Carpets, Woolen Clotha,
Bagging Rope, Gum Shoes, Ac, Ac.

I will call on persous having any et the
nbove articles It they will drop me a postal
card.

WM. P, HENNEOKE,
NO. 235 WEST KISO STREET.

feb25-3m- d

HAVK TUK UANDVOCKMT AHUWIS finest window display In the city. Don't
fall to sco it.
SILKHANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

ERIBMAN'S,
HO. SS NORTH UUKKN 8TREJCT.

MINKlICH'S LATKST
PATENT

TOBACCO PRESSES,
For Casing and Baling Tobacco. Mlnnlch's
MANURE DRAG, ter cleaning stables. AU
sold on trial on their merits. Warranted to
give better satisfaction in every particular
than any now in use. It not satisfactory can
lie returned at my expense. Send for Illus-
trated Circular. S. 11. MINN1CU,

Landisville, Lancaster County, Pa.


